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CLEARING SALE.
SASKATCUEWAN SKITS,

On enquiry at Duck lake we fimt; tliat 
the Indiana hive never passed a better 
winter. -— »

The coal oil famine has enaeil up a little, 
a barrel having arrived on the 8th, which 
sold readily at $8.50 per gallon.

The mounted police have a fine boat in 
readineaa to put on the Hattie river for lire 
aa a ferry while the bridge ia being built.

The Saskatchewan moil arrived yester
day and from files of the Battleford Herald 
of the 15th ult. we take the following 
items :—

Preparations are being made on every 
hand to have an .increased acreage Cropped 
this season. Not only are old 'settlers 
going to sow new ground, but a number of 
new ones also.

An old Stony squaw died here a few days 
ago, and her friends, in order to save the 
trouble of digging a grave in the frozen 
ground, hung her up in a tree on the out- 
skirta of the town ; and there ahe still re
mains.

Wild geese snd docks have made their 
welcome appearance again, the first of the 
former having been seen on the 27th March, 
and docks a few Jays later. The first 
goose was shot by Hugh Richardson, jr., 
and the first duck by Goodwin Marchand.

A. J. Prongua and P. G. Laurie, the 
movements of whose “ express” bad afford
ed our citizens a pleasant topic of conversa
tion for some time past, reached home on 
April 3, neither they nor their charges being 
any the worse for their trip. Mr. Laurie 
brought with him his son William, who 
spent the winter of 1878-9 here, and two 
daughters. The young ladies stood the 
journey well, and are, we believe, the first 
who have ventured to brave the discomforts- 
of a winter trip beeween Winnipeg and 
Battleford. On the road between here and 
Carlton they met Mr. T. Slrutheis and his 
daughter Jenny, bound for Ellice ; so that 
to this trio will belong whatever glory at
taches to pioneer traveling.

THE MINISTERIAL POLICE.

SPOHTISO 1.1 I.h ____ _______ | _______ ,

memoTIf Discours AND
in THE VA mois DEPARTMENTS

During the Great Clearing Sale Now Going MS Wen Griffin.
BLACK SILKS,

30 to 40 per cent, discount.
COLOURED SILKS,

A MOSQOLI4* INVISlnN.
The program of the Dominion of Canada 

rifle association far this year ia published.
LACR08MR.

The Mutual lacrosse club go to Brampton 
to play the Athletics of that 

The following will comprise the 
J Morrison, .1 McLain, H Taylor, XN 

London,

Oletilnls Arrive In Vic-Two
lorle. B. < • I* TWeeSy-mar Hours.

[From th€ Victoria Stand a rtl, Mnu 10.]
The crythey come!”

British stemuzlnp Escambia, 1700 tone, 
Capt. Purvh, strived in Royal roads on 

, Saturday ltst. 27 days from Hong Kong, 
bringing 932 Chinamen and a cargo of Chi
nee merchandise. During the voyage 
four ol the celestials died and are 
coffined for shipment to their native soil. 
The Escambia cornea to the consignment 
of Messrs. Stahlschmi'dt Word. She is 
• splendid iron propeller, built only two 
years ago and fa classed AA1 at Lloyds. 
Hi r outward charter is not vet

Sat- 
Jackson,

J,
The

THIRD.«to-morrow 
pi act'.

Bundle, J Johns ton, J Gardner, .1 
|>, Lugedin, W Lawson. C Elliott, S Hams 
if Sullivan, S Gundy, S Henderson, W J 
Robinson.

ffl
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THEVETEBBOUO'., INDEPENDENTS V.
The following are the names of the In

dependent lacrosse club who leave for 
Pcterboro’ this evening to cross sticks with 
the club of that town on queen’s birthdiy 
morning : 8 J Bums, 8 Hurst, F Bourdon, 
Joseph Burns, J O’Neil, J Kew. J O Farrel,
.1 Lucid, C Lynden, J A Hughes, J Morn 
mu, J Carbury ; J Murphy, field captain. 

BASEBALL DAMES YESTERDAY.
At Chicago : Chicago 12, Detroit 2,
At Worcester : Providence 3, Worcester

At Cleveland : Cleveland-Bnffalo game 
postponed ; heavy rain.

At Troy : Boston 7, Troy 3.
At New York: Metroiiolitan 13, Alle-

KhAt Philadelphia : Philadelphia 6, Ath-

KACINO AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., May 22,-First race 

3 mile heats, Jim Farrell won, Robert 
Bruce 2d : time 1.181, 1.201- Second race, 
It miles, Runvmede won. Babcock 2d, 
Apollo 3d; time 2.15. Third race, one 
mile, Lnte |Fogle won, Duke of Kent 2d ; 
time 1 51. Fouith race, $ mile, CUpsetta 
won. Bondholder and Vera dead heat for 
2d ; time 1.201. Fifth race, 11 miles, 
Boimycastle won, Fatinitza 2d ; time 2 491

now
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Night snd tele)*]40 per cent discount.

MANTLES AND SHAWLS,

40 per cent, discount.P ‘ CARPETS,

15 to 25 per cent, discount.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS,

15 to 25 per cent, discount.___
CLOTHS AND TWEEDS,

RETAI

N40 pei cent, discount.
DRESS GOODS,

boarded onShe wasfixed.
onlay1’ after neon by Dr.

Pnn^ ŒLnt alongside yesterday 

and taking on board 665 or the passengers, 
proceeded with them to New Westminster 
whence they will be forwarded to the rail- 
wav contractors. The American ship Adam 
M. Simpson. Captain Call also arrived on 
Saturday, 45 days from Hong Kong, with 
623 Chinese laborers on board for the rail
way and yesterday the American ship 
Syren came to anchor in Royal roads, 
having made the run from Hong. Kong in 
64 dsvs with 325 Chinamen on board. 
Beth these vessels came to the consignment 
of Messrs. Stahlschmidt A Ward. The 
steamer Princess Louise, on her return 
to-day from New Westminster, will take 
on board the rest of the Escambia s pas- 
eengers and the arrivals per the Adam 
Simpson. Thus within twenty-four hours 
the population of the province was in
creased by the advent of If 80 Mongo
lians, a number which will be very largely 
augmented by the bark Edwin Reed, which 
ss’led from ‘Hong Kong for this port on 
Match 5 With some 500 Chinamen and 

and by the arrival of the steamships 
also from Hong Kong

40 per cent, discount.
MOURNING GOODS,

20 to 30 per cent, discount.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

15 to 30 per cent, discount.
FANCY GOODS,

Tf 1I We beg
lie that as
Spring Tw
edsandTr

J now €omp

thine to mi
tag to erde

I
r prices For

20 per cent, discount. _____
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

20 to 40 per cent, discount.
ORDERED CLOTHING,

letics 5.

i j

40 per cent, discount.
STAPLE GOODS, 10 per cent, discount.10 to 20 per cent, discount.

■ n
Reductions have been made in the Prices In

kTPersons attending this tire at Sale will ilitd that the above

PÉTLEY&COMPANY, COLBEH GRIFFIN.
A. MACDONALD

FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,

;

The Fini SimI.
A goodly niimbez of the members of 

Zion Congregational I cbnr-h assembled at

the corner of Grenville 
at seven o’clock yesterday morning 
ness the commencement of work 
new church. After eingitig the hymn “O, 
God of Bethel,” etc.,an address was made and 
i. prayer offered by the pastor, Rev. H. 1). 
powis. The first soil was turned by John 
Wrightman, the senior deacon of the church. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. F. McGregor, 
B.C. The services were closed by a few 

gratnlatory words from Rev. Charles 
Duff, M.A., the singing of the doxology, 
and the benediction. The architects for 
the work are Smith k Gemmell, and-4h»’ 
contractors David Williams for the ma 

and John Fletcher for the earpenter-

.
d

* - :zibeth streets 
to wit- 
on the EI- “r«o. , e

alSe, on board All three 

vessels are now fully due, and the steam 
ship Euphrates, which sailed from Hong 
Kong three d»ye before the Escambia with 
$50 Chinamen, may be expected to arrive 
at any moment. The Adam M. Simpson 
has been towed into Esquimalt harbor, 
where she will transfer her passengers, as 
stated sbovè.lo the steamer Princess Louise, 
The Escambia will commence to discharge 
her freight to-morrow at the Hudson Bay 
company's wharf, Esquimau. The Syren 
will transfer her passengers in this harbor.

[Note.—All the vessels above referred to 
have arrived at Victoria with their cargoes 
of Chinamen on board. ]

briee locals.
Mr. Wm- Addyef 87 Arthur street died 

in an apopletic tit Saturday.
Bernard Saunders has been named re

turning otiioer for lost York.
A Yorkwille manufacturer yesterday 

shipped a hose reel to Vd ingham.
Robert Sparks yesterday commenced his 

nties as letter carrier in Riverside.
David Lacy, laborer, is a patient at the 

hospital, having dislocated bis shoulder in 
*n accident Saturday afternoon.

The remains of the late Lieut.-Col. Mac
kenzie were brought to the city yesterday, 
and forwarded to Barrie in the afternoon.

rtv Ssllers, business agent of Tony 
Pastor's company, is in the city. The 

pany appear at the Grand Friday and 
Saturday.

wûde Oscar will arrive here to-morrow 
from the east, and lector's in the Grand 
opera house on Thursday might. He will 
fill a similar engagement in Hamilton on
MayWk . ‘-1- .

_LTo All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
tvell to consider Guinane s Areral oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, ami to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
vslices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Gninane’e immense boot and si 
emporium is at 214 Yonge street, th 
doors south of Albert.

To The World: A body of men who 
obtain their living by administering to the 
spiritual needs of various sects of riiriatiars 
in this city, are about to assume a new roll. 
They are going to transform themselves into 
a body of policemen, and will authoriz- 
themselves to call upon every householder 
and put certain questions regarding the re
ligious belief professei by himsetl and 
family. If the questions are answered sat
isfactorily in any given case of course noth
ing will be done, but if they are not, and if 
they find that the poor wretch and his family 

out of the pale of thé creeds, then theie 
will be trouble.

It is likely that the Ministerial Associa
tion have weighed the possibility that their 
proceedings may be regarded by very re 
gpectable people ns an imjiertinence. But 
they are no doubt prepared to take the con
sequences. These may be very slight and 
scarcely worth consideration, but unless I 

greatly mistaken the agents of these 
men are likely to meet with unexpected re 
buffs in very unexpected quarters. It will 
surprise me greatly if our citizens do not 
resent manfully an uncalled for intrusion 
into the sacred ground of individual respon
sibility, snd the right of private judgment 
upon religious matters. The whole 
dency of uinteentb century thought is in 
antagonism to such intrusion.
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“Cut*."
Among the leading medical specialists of 

the French capital is a fashionable physi
cian who professes to cure all the ills that 
flesh is heir to by olfactory treatment. A 
wealthy Briton not long ago 
channel on purpose to consult him. Having 
asked his visitor a few cart questions re
specting his symptoms and subjected him 
to careful auscultation the doctor ex
tracted a bottle from a drawer in 
his writing table, uncorked it, and handed 

to the Englishman with the words,
Smell it !” adding, as soon as his com

mand had been obeyed, “That is well. 
You are cured.” Whatever surprise the 
patient may have inwardly expert- 
enced at being relieved of his 
malady with such astounding prompti
tude and ease, he exhibited no ex
ternal sign of amszement, but, adopting the 
laconic style of his professional adviser, 
ejaculated, “ How much ?” “A thousand 
francs,” was the reply ; whereupon, pro
ducing a bank note to that amount from 
his poeketbook, he held it under the doc
tor’s nose fora fëvl)seconds, saying, “Smell 
it.” The astonished Æscuplapius mechan
ically complied. '“That is well. You are 
paid,” calmly observed the Englishman, 
pocketing the note : “ I have the honor to 
wish von a very good morning.” So sav
ing, he bowed politely, and quitted the 
room.
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PHIa T.nro-A Stock of A No 1 TWEEDS, consisting of SCOTCH,

Snot to touted “where FIT, FINISH and QUALITY on- 

equalled in the city.
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InR. W. D.

A MILD PROTEST AGAINST THE 
MONTREAL WITNESS.

Ha OPPOSITE
353 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM.com

To The World : Walking from Mont
gomery to Keamy street ton Market street 
in Ssn Francisco, on a winter evening in 
1868 9, a young lad, intentionally or unin
tentionally ran against me, and after running 
about fifty yards, and seemingly to me in 
an exultant manner, lie gave out this pe
culiar call : “hoodie, loodle. loodle, loodle, 
loodle lam." Said my friends walking with 

at the time, and who hail prior expert- 
in that city of a couple of years, that’s 

a voung scamp of a hoodlum. ” Showing 
by practical experience what an hoodlum is 
I do object to the epithet of the Montreal 
Witness being applied to those who take a 
different view of the Chinese question than 
it does. After this The World 
aider itself to be an hoodlum organ. And 
all those to take ground against the indis
criminate importation of Chinese into the 
British provinces, most be considered 
hoodlums. \V. H. STEVENS.
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i' ________ AMUSEMENTS._________

tillAND OPERit HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD

POLITICAL MEETINGS,GRAND LACROSSE MATCH.LABOR NOTES.

The " New York b filer makers struck 
yesterday for 10 per cent advauce. Several 
of the employers granted the advance.

H7■ ONTARIO’S RIGHTS.T Manager.

TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB THURSDAY, MAY25th.

ST. REGIS INDIANS, ART DECORATION
A LECTURE BY

■ 482 r<ST. THOMAS’ WARD.vs,me CATThe Minister of Hallways.
years ago yesterday Sir 

Charles Topper first entered public file 
uu inber of the Nova Scotia legislature.

I r •Don Election !Tw< niv seven
as a Will take place on the •

•? i Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,
(earner of Jarvis and Wellesley sts. ) on the

An Aerial Velocipede.
Prof. Carl Myers, of Mohawk, N.Y., has 

constructed a curions sort of gas kite which 
is thus described : Its under side is flat, and 
its interior space is filled with gas enough 
to nearly lift the entire machine arid aeron- 

A balloon netting surrounds it, and 
fia corda support a concentrating ring, ex
actly as with an ordinary balloon. In-

o„>-a, aatoll..;»...a.bSTAS’-
Junction division of the Midland at the aeati In front of the operator, where
rate of nine cars per day. [be • -steering bar” of a velocipede is, there

The traffic receipts on the G. T. R. for nre cranka for the hands instead. At the 
the week ending May 13 were $202,718, a feet are ordinary velocipede cranks, 
decrease of $5424 compared with the cor- A1[ are geare,i ,0 that moving one 
responding week last year. crank moves all, and together

The Madoc Review says that the west they revolve a screw shaft which 
pier of the Toronto and Ottawa bridge over projects to some distance in front like a 
l)eer creek in Madoc is about completed, bowsprit, supported by the netting and 
The bridge will be a substantial structure stays. At the outer end of the shaft is a 
when completed. 1000 men v. li bo wanted huge screw of cloth supported by two yards 
for the construction of the I run to and hke a ship’s Bail. This lies flat and motion- 
Ottawa railway between Bridgewater and |esa like the outspread wings of a soaring 
Perth. Work will be commenced shortly, bird, until revolved, when it instantly 
The Ontario and Quebec surveyors have twists itself into a screw by the air pressure 
aone back to the vicinity of Sharbot lake aLaiuat the after part, apd when under mo- 
for the purpose of trying a new line by way tiun it hurls a volume of air backward 
of Madoc to Peterborough. From Marmora a<ruinst the slanting under surface of the 
to Peterborough their line is within a f w kite, buoying it up and pulling it forward 

Toronto and Ottawa line. through the air. The machine then mounts,
carrying as much load of ballast as the 
strength of the aeronaut will permit.

VOSCAR WILDE
Reserved seats SI. Box plan opens—^

21612 I 10 a.m.

Ornamental

I requisite 
Silver BL 
Table Line*, 
constantly o
Wedding Ça

memust cofi-
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY THE SUPPORTEES OF THE

246 lay 22 at HON. EDWARD BLAKEHall to be laceil at 3 p. m. sharp. 
Ailmission 25c. Oran 1 Stand extra.ant.

RA1LWAT NOTES.
“ZOO”

mu'zfoxweZTsday QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
and of Justice to Ontario are cordially invited to at

tend a meeting on

imII
AN ANSWER TO OBSERVER.

Tuesday Evening, 23rd Inst»,uTo The Would : If Observer will kindly 
meet me in the Telegram office, and bring 
his club with him, I will introduce him to 
tbe poet’s little brother.

THE CLAIRVOYANT.

Mi AT 8 O’CLOCK P. It.,
at the hall corner King and Sherboume streets for 

] tlie purpose of appointing delegates to the Liberal 
Convention for East Toronto. Qod Save the Queen. OU»

Don’t Forget the Odd Fellows 
Excursion to Barrie. Orillia 

and L’ouchichiitg on
24TEC BT A.

A special train of tirat-class ceachei will leave 
City Hall Station Northern Jtnilway at 7 a. m.. 
Union 7:10. Brock stiition 7:20, Park dale 7:30, call- 
in"- at Aurora and Newmarket. Returning will

grand fireworks display ry EAST YORK.h mALL NIGHT 0,V TTIF. ISLAND,

To The World : Pleasé insert the fol
lowing in your paper : Two ' enterprising 
youths who was left at the island on Satur
day afternoon passed a glorious night 
amongst the bull-rushes, their, provisions 
consisting of a few soda bisenits rnd fish 
scraped with a rusty nail. The parents, 
anxious for the safety of their prodigals, 
sent for them in a row boat on Sunday 
morning when they were carri- d home in, 
a famishing condition resolving to go aim ad 
no more. KOBERT CARROLL.

PROFESSOR ROBERTS,m (OF DETROIT). The Simporters of Hon- ALEX. 
MACKENZIE in Yorkville are 
requested to meet for the pur
pose of organization, at

UU
*==3 *S55 Faml all day. Ti.c monat-w Whale on ice, also

SBjfc'tt the Hears, Llii », Tiger», etc. Adwisdon
I Adult» - - - - - 25 cents

Aw» ^ | Children - - - * -10”

mw. s ALL THEH leave Orillia at 6 p. m.
r Tickets 81.00. Children under 12 50 cents.
I V P. HÜMPHERY, Se rctary ; W. A. SMALL, 

Treasurer ; K. W. WOOD, Secretary.
LOBNB HALL,1

hntiSSSfi « BULL’S HEAD, ON

WOODTUESDAY EVENING, «3rd Inst,
AT 8 P.M.QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY !i :

» | tOR MK XIAtilBA AND DOI KO STS.yards of the J Mr, Mackenzie Will be Present, LOWEfTFOR

BSEUBTBffi,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Cackacbo, Soreness of the Chest.
Gçut, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted I 

Feet and Ears, and ail other I 
Pains and Aches.

■enamtlori on earth equal» 8l. Jaw™ On. | _-----------------------
fc, surf, simple aid cheap External —

Itcmedy A trial entails but the comparatively j A TTQTT QJ\j 
trifling outlay c,f 50 Cent», and every one «offering 
vith pain can have cheap and positive proof ol itt

relier Court Venlerday.
Louiia Barker, an old drunk, was sent to 

the Mercer for six months. Patrick Halli- 
jugged for sixty days on the same

james Harrison,
Sécrétai y Yorkville Reform Association.

J D. EDGAR,
President YorkviVe Reform Association,

SPARKS FROM TH Fa TK LEG IIA PH.

There is a great Hood in Red river [Li.] 
^Several plantations are submerged.

Allan Young’s search for Leigh Smith’s 
Arctic expedition will be limited to a mere 
summer cruise.

At a partition sale yesterday of the 
Bsnnett estate, New York, the properly 
was knocked down to Jas. Gordon Ben
nett for $1,361,000.

P.PATEFIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION. THE ANNEALTbe Sultan Threatened.
Constantinople, May 22.—A letter his 

been found in the sleeping room of the 
sultan, threatening his life ; unless [his pre
sent arbitrary plans are changed for liberal 
ones and his present personal confidants 
di-missed. The sultan is in utter conster
nation and keeps himself in total seclusion. 
His moral courage is undoubted.

gan was

Sarah Westmore was committed to the 
asvlnm as a lunatic. She is old and de- 
crepid. Frederick Hutton, the insane fire- 
■bug, was put back for examination before 
the county judge.

Michael Kann pleaded guilty to having 
been drunk on Queen street, and having as
saulted P- C. Thompson. For being drunk 
he was fined gl and costs or thirty days, 
and for the assault he was fined $20 and 
costs or fifty days, r .

Annie Nestor, alias Dunbar, remanded 
jor sentence en a charge of picking pockets, 
was sent to th»»penitentiary for two years. 
She had been convicted before for the same 
offence.

Thomas Somers « 
charged wttir bavin=
Queen street by fighting, wete each fined $-3 
and costs or thirty days.

Thos. McDermott, a vag, was sent down 
for thirty days.

Tbe case of indecent assault against Wm. 
Brennan and James Moore was adjourned 
until to-day.

TRANSIENT GUESTS 24 Kt

ONTARIO CALLS.
CHUM WTO.

ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. NOTICE
i The Bar is Stocked with the 
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

WILLIAM BI KE, Toronto,
late grand central.

Ame.'Currie, late
maker, woo ai®u

aaasfsSI»t (UyoJ Hay, is 
mines snd saattK 
claims aad « the 
and that Ut» the
administrator of th

Came win
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House of ProvidenceCl up sts of the Ciovernor. A Big Strike Imminent-
Pittsburg, May 22.—The manufacturers 

to day refused to accept the schedule < f 
wages adopted on Saturday by the amalga
mated association of iron and steel workers. 
They say they will hold out for a year 
against the advanced demand. Indications 
of a strike involving 30,000 men is inevit
able on June 1. The workmen say they are 
prepared to stand a strik : of any length.

... .Spring agony.—As the sun’s rays begin 
to fall more directly upon the earth, warm
ing up the soil and starting up early vege 
tation, a new and brilliant agony appears. 
A young lady beautifully decorates. a 
miniature spade and sends it by a district 
telegraph boy to a young gentleman friend. 
This signifies, “I am about to set out my 
plants. Come this evening and spade up 
the front yard for me. ” The agony is that 
the young man’s sole knowledge of the use 
ot a spade comes from the “ante” room.— 
New Haven Register.
........The Chinese in San Francisco are re'
ported to be directing their attention to 
type setting, and, strange to say, English 
type setting, some of their number having 
learned the compositor’s vocation in tl « 
printing offices of the English journals pub
lished at Canton and Hung K mg. They 
aré saitl to be already doing all the tvpe 
setting on two weeklies published in San 
Francisco, but the names of the papers 
are kept secret, since it would practically 

their ruin if the fact became known, 
in the excited condition of public feeling 
at present existing there.

AUCTIONEERQuebec, May 22 —J. M. Lemoine, pres
ident of the French Historical section of 
the Boyal Society of Canada, left for Otta
wa this morning. While at the capital 
Mr. Lemoine will be the guest of the 

Mr. Fauclier De St.

!No Pr
Friends and Supporters ofCIRCULAR. will be held in tlie beautiful grounds of James

•of the eriddec 
thereto; wgwd 
which notice has 
that (he said ad

iPETER RYAN,governor-general.
Maurice, M.P.P., president of the French 
Literature section, left to-night, ac- 

nied by Mr. Paul De Gazes-

claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AUD DEALEE3 
IN MEDICINE.

AeVOGELER <fc CO.,
Baltimore, ZId.t U. S. A*

J. D. EDGAR,SUNNYSIDE, or anyand Thomas Murphy, 
been disorderly on

said
(Successor to Sutherland & Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
2!) Front street West. Toronto.

which will enable 
have succeed-

sons of whose ciau 

“toed Statutes M

compa
A Young Ctrl Charged YY1IU Larceny.
Hamilton, May 22.—At the police 

court to-day, Jennie Petrie, a respectable 
looking young girl from Dundas, 
charged with stealing a purse containing 
$31 srom John McClemenl, a farmer from 
Glanford. The money had been left on the 
counter of a store by McClement’a wife by 
mistake. A detective found the stolen 
purse on Jennie’s person. She will be sen
tenced to-morrow.

S ON

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24TH. to the undenfiLiberal Candidate for Centre- 
Toronto,

Will meet in the Hall on 
the Corner of Yonge and 
Gerrard Streets

TO-NIa

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.was
m*™êSdnthehbuseir^ito whichil 

cl by undertaking ill addition to the
'Toronto. 29th,

INTERNATIONAL =37 ES.

WiiLlcave the G. W. lî. Station, 
foot ofTonge street, as follows s 
8-50 a in x 10 30 am, 18 noon, 
12 55 y in ; Jt p.in., 3.15 u rn., and 
4.10 pm \

Returning, will leave Sunny- 
side at 2.50 it.m., 3 50 y in., 5 00 
p.m , 5.25 pm, G.30 y.m , TOO 
p in., 7 30 p in.
Fare to go and return, 10 Cents.

Rl__It ia a pleasure, when afflicted with
rheumatism, to cure yourself when it can 
be done so effectually and inexpensively, 
as with St. Jacob’4^. Oil. Mrs. Ann 
Dougherty desides at 364 K street, South 
Boston. She is an elderly lady, and has 
Keen afflicted with salt rheum between her 
finget* for over sixteen years. She suffered 
terribly, and tried all kinds of remedies 
•without obtaining any relief. She used St. 
Jacob’s Oil four times, and by that time 
«he could sleep at night, which she could 
not do before. She used St. Jacob’s Oil 
again and got better and better, until now 
she is entirely cured. She commenced the 
•use of St. Jacob’s Oil about two months 
ago, and now thinks there is nothing like 
it. ' Her hand used to swell terribly, but 
all that has gone now. Her disease ci in- 
menced to abate about the time she first 
used the Oil, but she has had no swelling 
pince,

Ordinary Trade SalesEMÎL0YI1IÏ BUREAU. HOTSales by Auction of Every Des
cription of Property and 

Effects.
TRUSTEE^, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

/-
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

QIE* æ’X CSS: IBrantford's Juvenile Thieves.
Brantford, May 22.—For some time 

past a number of petty robberies have been 
committe* in the city. Last night Chief 
Griffith captured the guilty parties and re
gained most of the stolen property, 
gang consisted of twelve boys and girls, 
ranging from 10 to 14 years. At the police 
court to-day five of the leaders were 
sentenced to five years in the reformatory. 
The others were discharged.

Choicest
C.WDU

Just receive.’! * 
served on the

J

■SfitiSSJ?* BLAKE I EDGAR! VICTORY I
The HOTELS."XTHTII IJS ASSOCIATE OFFICFS IN ALLIfllSfSiSSIpiS!;

circular.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

1124 King Street, West.
Toronto, Ontar

boo]

ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
nirnishcd, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.

The Lxceisior Odorless Excavating company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at tlie Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 

removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than airv other linn in the Do- 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York
ville office, J. Alherry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery S. W. 1!ARGUMENT A CO„

Authorized City Cf.utravVir.

WM
CUSTOM B

•>execute orders for

PETER RYAN,
Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agei.t.

There was a heavy frost in Iowa on 
corn was much mean

Stv-iday night. Fruit and 
damaged. In some places the leaves on the 
trees turned brown.

:i3HENUY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

MAR H. IRISH 
136 Proprietor246
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